
Appendix 2: Towns Fund Accelerated Funding Project Proposals

Project Proposal
Does it comply with 

State aid rules

Does it fit the 

Towns Fund 

criteria 

Can it be 

completed in this 

financial year

Value

Partial pedestrianisation of George Street Yes Yes TBC £400,000

Corporation Street improvements including street furniture and introduction of 

greenery. Also the refurbishment of the market stalls

Yes - subject to further 

testing Yes Yes £70,000

Market walk remediation (add decking to this area)and repurposing of redundant 

area (refurbishment of empty units).

Yes - subject to further 

testing Yes Yes £250,000

Town centre signage - improve the signage of the town centre to highlight bicycle 

parking around the town centre

Yes - subject to further 

testing 

TBC - awaiting 

confirmation from 

MHCLG Yes £20,000

Outdoor gym equipment for the Corby campus Yes

TBC - awaiting 

confirmation from 

MHCLG Yes £20,000

The introduction of a crossing on the A43 between Priors Hall Park and Weldon.  

This is a dangerous stretch of road for residents. Yes No TBC £200,000

Solar car ports with electric vehicles at Deene House and CIH Yes No TBC £283,000+

External wall insulation for 125 fuel poor homes Yes No TBC £750,000

E-micro-mobility scheme including bike hubs, e-bikes, e-cargo and e-scooters.  

Work with schools and improve the facilities for cyclists. Yes Yes TBC £250,000

Increase the electrical charge points in the town centre and around Corby, paying 

particular attention to disabled parking bays.  The government wants to see a an 

increase in electric vehicle usage by 2050.  This will create a shortfall in this 

service in the not too distant future Yes Yes TBC £390,000

Improve parks around Corby.  This will improve our public realm Yes Yes Yes

£5k - £10k per 

park

Add outside gym equipment to parks around Corby.  This will improve public realm 

and perhaps create health improvements to the people of Corby Yes Yes Yes £25k per park

CEMIP entrance revamp - External seating area, changes to reception and offices, 

relocate café. Yes Yes TBC £150,000

Cycleway infrastructure Improvements to link town parks. Yes Yes TBC £100,000


